UNDERCLIFFE CC
Bradford League Match Result
Hanging Heaton 249-9 1st XI v UCC 1st XI 228
Saturday 07.09.19
The first team’s relegation fight goes down to the final game of the season today, at
home to second placed Townville, after they lost by 21 runs at Hanging Heaton. They
are third bottom on 179 points with Wrenthorpe second bottom on 171 points.
The hosts batted first and made 249-9 in their 50 overs. UCC’s best bowlers were
KHALID USMAN 4-87 and SIMON LAMBERT 3-38.
The team made a great start in reaching their target with a 108 first wicket partnership
between SIMON LAMBERT and SCOTT ETHERINGTON who was out for 34.
The rest of the batting proved brittle again with no batsman able to stay with SIMON
LAMBERT, who made a splendid 116, for any significant time as they were all out for
228.
However, mention must be made of the ninth wicket stand of eight runs between
STEVE ADAMS and SUNNY MATHARU to gain the final batting point that could
well be crucial today.
Therefore, the team’s relegation fate remains in their hands today, albeit against a strong
Townville side, as they know the last relegation place is most probably between
themselves and Wrenthorpe. All the very best to the lads today.
Match scoreboard below.
https://www.crichq.com/matches/773598/1st_innings

UNDERCLIFFE CC
Bradford League Match Result
UCC 2nd XI 97 v Gomersal 263-7
Saturday 07.09.19
The second team were relegated yesterday after a 166 runs defeat against league leaders
Gomersal.
The visitors made 263-7 in their 45 overs with MOHAMMED SUDASE taking
another five-wicket haul with 5-48.
In reply, UCC were all out for 97 with MOHAMMED SUDASE 32 top scoring to cap
a great all round performance.
Once again, the second team fielded a mainly young side that have had to learn quickly
the rigours of senior second team league cricket. That experience will prove very useful
for next season.
Match scoreboard below.
https://www.crichq.com/matches/773610/1st_innings

